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Class Description

CRM/DRM refers to constituent and donor relationship management. A 

good CRM/DRM system should do just that - help you track, maintain 

and deepen relationships with your organization's constituents and 

donors.

Most people know how to use their database to track gifts received, but 

what about using your database to help you get the gift? 

Cultivation is at the heart of good donor fundraising. 

We will cover how to do cultivation well and how your CRM/DRM helps 

you stay on top of cultivation activities by helping you assign and track 

relationship-building activities. 



Today’s Agenda

• Welcome

• Introductions

• What is cultivation

• 10 ways to maximize your donor cultivation efforts

• Creating a donor cultivation plan

• Planning for Major Gifts

• Typical Moves with a donor

• Cultivation and your database

• Tips for choosing a new CRM/fundraising system

• Cultivation in action in a CRM/ Fundraising Database

• Questions/Comments



Introduce Yourself

1. Your Name

2. Organization

3. Fundraising/CRM Software Your 
Organization Currently Uses

4. If you had to choose a theme            
for your life, what would it be?



The Science and Art of 

Fundraising



What is Cultivation

The 2nd stage of the Fundraising Cycle



What is Cultivation?

• Cultivation is what you do to build the loyalty and commitment of the donors to the 

organization.

• Obviously, the more highly a person thinks of your organization, the more they will be 

willing to do for your organization.

• A person thinks highly of an organization for one or both of two reasons:

– First, as the person understands the work of your organization and sees it 

as successful, important, and well planned, and perceives that you spend 

money (their money) wisely, they increase their respect and admiration for what 

you do.

– Second, as a person feels appreciated by your organization, believes that 

their gift makes a difference, that they are noticed individually and cared about 

individually, they will also increase their respect and admiration for what you do.

• Both of these perceptions of your organization build loyalty, but the two 

combined build the most loyalty.



Cultivation cont.

• Cultivation usually begins after a gift has been made.

• While you may read and hear many stories of donors who were 

“cultivated” for years before they finally gave millions of dollars, these are 

the fundraising equivalent of fishing tales.

• Smaller to medium-size organizations in particular do not have people 

like this whom we can “cultivate.” They don’t have buildings to name 

after people, academic positions to endow, or esoteric pieces of medical 

equipment or research projects to underwrite.

• Although you may want to attract new donors, your greatest energy 

should go toward those donors who give most frequently and who 

give the most.



How Do You Cultivate Donors

So tell me some of the ways your 

organization cultivates donors….



The Old Maxim

“It’s easier to raise money from a 

donor you already have than 

from a donor you haven’t met 

yet.”



Supersize Your Efforts

1. Have a Plan (more on this later!)

 Does your non-profit have a written donor cultivation plan with timelines 

and concrete goals? If not, you should. 

 Your donor cultivation plan may be its own document, or could be a part 

of your overall fundraising plan.

2. Find the Right Database (more on this later!)

 A good donor database (or CRM) is crucial in successful donor 

cultivation. 

 Yours should be able to track donor contacts (or “touches”) as well as 

allow you to set reminders for future action.



Supersize Your Efforts cont.

3. Stay in Touch

 The best way to make donors feel like a real part of your team is by 

staying in touch with them on a regular basis. 

 Remember, most communications should not be asks – keep your 

donors updated and excited about your organization so that when the 

time comes to make an ask, they are ready to give.

4. Use All Mediums

 Unless your donor tells you otherwise, stay in touch with him or her 

through all available mediums: online and off, phone calls, events, 

emails, printed newsletters, annual appeals, social networking, and 

more.



Supersize Your Efforts cont.

4. But Don’t Overdo It!

 Most donors dislike being bombarded by the charities they support, so 

make sure you’re not overdoing it with the newsletters and updates.

5. Have a Clearly Defined Path for Each Class of Donor (more on this 

later!)

 Your goal in working with donors should be to move them along a 

clearly defined path of asks, drawing them ever closer to your 

organization as they make larger and larger gifts.

 Stratify your donors by likely donation sizes (something as simple as 

Low, Mid, and High might work) and have a cultivation plan for each 

level of donor.



Supersize Your Efforts cont.

7. Start Donor Groups

 Donor groups work for all levels of donors, and make your supporters 

feel like part of the team. Start some this year!

8. Tie in Volunteer Opportunities

 One of the best ways to cultivate donors and connect them to your 

mission is by giving them opportunities to work alongside your staff in a 

volunteer capacity.

 Even if your non-profit doesn’t have “natural” volunteer opportunities 

because of the work you do, there’s always a way to get volunteers 

involved, even if it’s only with an envelope stuffing party for your next 

big event.



Supersize Your Efforts cont.

9. Answer Questions

 The closer a donor feels to your organization, the more comfortable they 

are going to feel calling (or e-mailing) your staff with questions and 

suggestions. 

 If at all possible, have a staff member answer every single question and 

suggestion from donors, even if it is only to say, “I don’t know the 

answer, but I’ll look into it for you.”

10.Be Donor-Centered

 Remember, without your donors, your non-profit wouldn’t exist. Treat 

your donors like the integral part of your organization that they are, and 

they will stay loyal to you and your mission.



Tip

Pick three successful nonprofits in Middle 

Tennessee and Make a contribution so 

that you can get on their mailing list.

This way, you’ll see exactly what other 

donors are receiving from the competition, 

and when.



Plan, Plan, Plan

No matter what nonprofit organization you are fundraising for, you 

should have a plan in place for cultivating current donors in addition to 

your work with prospects. 

Before anyone asks for a single penny, your organization needs to 

have a plan. In the big leagues, this might be referred to as a 

"Development Plan” or “Fundraising Plan” but it is really just a well-

researched plan of your revenue needs, where the revenue is currently 

coming from and where you are most likely to go in order to fundraise 

more money. 

A balanced plan will take into account what your organization is already 

doing (and how well it's working) and what other activities you'd like to 

do in order to improve fundraising.



Donor Cultivation Plan

For all of your groups first :

Individuals
Board 

Volunteers

Non Givers

Givers

Members

Foundations

Corporations



Fundraising Goal Template



Sort Your Donor List….

• Into three categories:

– Frequency of giving,

– Recency of giving, and

– Size of gift

• Your highest priority for cultivation will be people who are in all three 

categories: those who give large gifts often and who have given recently.

• The second highest priority will be people who give large gifts frequently, 

even if their last gift is not very recent.

• Third priority will be people who give large gifts anytime, and last will be 

people who give frequently.

•



Fundraising Goal Template



Major Gift Program



Why are Major Gifts Important

The Fundraising landscaped has changed 

in the US has fundamentally changed over 

the last three decades.

These changes present considerable 

challenges for any nonprofit trying to raise 

donor support.

Nonprofits are now faced with intense 

competition for contributions, and a donor 

population that is increasingly more 

sophisticated and skeptical than in yeas 

past.

Remaining competitive in today’s 

fundraising environment requires a new 

way of thinking and a new way of operating.



Transformational Philanthropy

Regardless of everything you’re hearing or reading these days, major gift 

fundraising is where transformational philanthropy happens.

Not   

If you want to accomplish big goals in your organization and impact the world in 

bold ways as a fundraiser, you need to understand how to cultivate major gifts.

But even before that – before you can cultivate a major gift, you’ve got to be 

able to identify your best major donor prospects. For most organizations, your 

best major donor prospects are those who are already making major gifts to 

your organization. They know you, have trust in your organization, and have 

shown their willingness to make significant investments in your cause.



Lack of Planning

One of the most common failures in the major gift field is 

the lack of planning for each donor of the organization.

You know how it is……..

You have a vague idea about what you are going 

to do with this donor or that one.

But you don’t write it down.

You don’t sequence the plan.

And, basically, it’s not strategic.



Major Gifts - How to get started

• You want to create a series of contacts with your wonderful donors 

that will build on each other.

• You want to try to develop each person’s personal tie to your cause 

– and make your project bigger on their radar screen.

• You will need to ponder your “moves.” What are the steps that 

would bring them closer to you?

• These are huge questions. Every smart fundraiser scratches his or 

her head alot, thinking “what to do next?”



What’s a move?

• A move is a meaningful contact with your prospect.

• Somehow you need to penetrate the consciousness of your 

prospective donor about your cause. And that’s called a “move.”

• If you want to prepare someone for a major gift ask, you should 

have at least one move a month for them.

• Moves Management is a widely used system for managing the 

major gift process. It helps you track your cultivation steps month by 

month to prep for the ask.

• It’s a great way to organize what can be a very unstructured 

process.



Typical Moves With a Donor

• Get to know you meeting:

– Here’s our cause and our opportunity – we’d love to have your 

help. Who else in the community do you think would be 

interested?

• Personal visit after a gift:

– Thank you so much – why did you choose to give?

– I’d love to hear your story.

• Advice visit:

– Can I come pick your brain?

– Here’s our challenge and our plan for meeting the challenge. 

what do you think?



Typical Moves With a Donor 

cont.

• A behind the scenes tour of your work.

– The BEST ever cultivation move.

– Because the personal experience almost always touches the 

heart of donors.

• Dinner or meeting with your CEO.

– And board members host these dinners in their homes.

• Special “Insiders Mailing.” (VIP Mailing list)

– Create a list of important people, donors, community leaders –

and send them an occasional VIP briefing by your CEO. You’d 

be surprised how many people notice and appreciate the 

personal attention.



Sample Cultivation Plan



Sample Cultivation Plan cont.



12 month Fundraising Plan



Sample Fundraising Plan



So how do you build stronger relationships 

and raise more money with your database?

By designing a system 

(scalable cultivation opportunities)

that supports/tracks the work of your

organization’s development efforts 

AND

prompts you when its time to do the next activity



Institutional Memory



Cultivation & Your Database

Your database should:

• Match/compliment the kind of work you do

• Provide robust query capability, able to query on 

all fields in the database

• Provide a task list or personalized dashboard to 

remind all cultivators of their upcoming tasks



Database Fields/Functions Commonly 

Used in Cultivation

Consider the following database fields and think about how each could 

help to enhance personal relationships with your donors/prospects.

• Date of Birth ----- Action reminder to send birthday wishes

• Relationship fields

– Relationship type, Business, Education, Deceased, birthdate, ability to be 

reciprocated in relationship’s record if they have their own record

• Actions/Communications with & between constituents (e.g. 

mailings, phone calls, visits, etc.)

– Category or Action Type, Date, Status, Notes



Database Fields/Functions Commonly 

Used in Cultivation cont.

• Notes

– Date, Note Type, Author, Note Description

• Volunteer experience

– Volunteer Category, Title, Date From & Date To, Comments

• Events attended 

– Event Name, Date,  RSVP, Dietary Notes

• Capacity Rating

– Source, Date, Category, Description, Notes, Target Ask, Stage, 

affinity/propensity

• Solicitors/Cultivators



Database Fields/Functions Commonly 

Used in Cultivation cont.

• Interests (Personal interests such as golf, basketball, etc. or 

program interests of your organizaton)

• Grant funding

– Initial Approach, Subject Focus, Deadline, Date Proposal Sent, Grant ranges

• Ability to set Reminders & Future Tasks

• Dashboard

• Customizable fields



Raise More Money?

So how does having 

these fields and functions 

in your database 

help you to raise more money?



Raise More Money?

These fields/functions are tools that help 

you: 

• Cultivate lifelong relationships with donors,

• Save time and money by streamlining your 

important daily processes, and 

• Diversify your fundraising methods and 

raise more money.



What if….

Your CRM/Fundraising Database does not 

have many of these fields/capabilities?

• Custom fields

• A Database Audit

• A New CRM/DRM



Tips for Choosing A New DRM/CRM System

• Make sure you have a constituency strategy BEFORE picking a database!

• Start with what you need, not with "the shiny new database that will solve all 

our problems”

• Make a detailed requirements list, and clearly pick the "need to-haves" vs. 

"nice-to-haves"-

• When you ask about costs, consider ALL of the costs of the 

software…Maintenance Costs, Data Conversion, Training, Assistance with 

Configuration, Creating Custom Reports, etc.)

• Spend time viewing and testing a demo version of each software.

• Understand that your organizations processes will need to change.



What fields/functions does your 

current system have?



Questions / Comments

Ready to see Cultivation in action in a 

CRM/ Fundraising Database?



Thank you!

Felicia G. Terry, CNC

Principal Consultant / CNM Adjunct Consultant

615.301.1726

felicia@npsspecialists.com

www.npsspecialists.com


